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E X E C U T I V E  S U M M A R Y  & R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S  I N  B R I E F  jl 
I 

As a result of the detai led analysis in this  report  of the  issue of whether  
QANTAS Ai lways  Limited should be privatised, i t  is my opinion that :  

( a )  QANTAS should be fu l ly  privatised as soon as possible with the Austral ian 
Government  giving fu l l  assistance du r ing  thc  t ransi t ion period. 

(b )  T h e  Internat ional  Air l ine Industry should be part ial ly deregulated in the 
near  f u t u r e  to ensure more heal thy competi t ion between internat ional  a i r  
car r ie rs  operat ing in to  a n d  ou t  of Australia via the  various Air  Services 
Agreements with o ther  countries, a n d  

(c) QANTAS must ensure  i t  remains competi t ive a f t e r  privat isat ion by 
aggressively market ing  itself i n  Austral ia  a n d  overseas, a n d  ensuring it 
minimises its operat ing costs on a continuing basis. b 



ices  / 

(c) Outl ine the arguments f o r  privatisation of QANTAS. 

( i i i )  

STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVES 

This report analyses the fu tu re  possibility of the Privatisation of 
QANTAS AIRWAYS LIMITED, Australia's International Airline which at  present 
is wholly owned by the Commonwealth of Australia. There  has been a great deal 
written and discussed in the media, in Parliament and in the Private Sector in 
general, especially in the last f ive  years, about the long term benefits to Australia 
by the Privatisation of QANTAS and the possible less at tractive results of 
privatisation. This report will analyse many of these statements and put them in 
perspective to the real issues involved. Specifically the report will: 

(a)  Identify what privatisation means in general and the possible d i f ferent  
forms or degrees of privatisation. 

(b) Analyse the present market structure of QANTAS, its recent performance 
and  efficiency of operations and its fu tu re  market prospects. 

(d) Advance arguments against privatisation and  a n  analysis of such arguments. 

(e)  Recommended form of privatisation fo r  QANTAS. 

( f )  Analyse the  fu tu re  impact of privatisation on the operations of QANTAS 
and the likely public reaction. 

(g) Indicate the probable long term effects  on the air l ine industry and the 
Australian economy as a whole if QANTAS is privatised, and 

( h )  A Conclusion and  Policy Recommendations will be advanced. 



. 
INTRODUCTION 

"Privatisation" has become a major issue in many countries around the world 
especially in the last 10 years and it is a term often used by the private sector as a 
solution to the seemingly ever increasing size of the Government (Public) Sectors in 
their economies which they consider are far  too inefficient in general to warrant 
the great amounts of resources both in monetary and human terms required to 
operate those public utilities. 

But is Privatisation the ideal solution to the expanding public sector in Australia? 
The answer seems to be that it may provide some solutions for particular public 
sector industries that may be suited to privatisation but on the other hand it may 
have a detrimental effect to the consumers in society over the long term in certain 
industries such as for natural monopolcs; for example: water supply. 

WHAT IS PRIVATISATION AND WHAT FORMS MAY IT TAKE? 

"Privatisation uszrally means the transfer o f  activities and assets from the public to the 
private sector. This can be effected directly in two main ways: 

( i )  by the sale o f  public assets, and 

( i i )  by co~itracting ut the production o f  publicly financed goods and services to the 
private sector." P 

So Privatisation may not necessarily require the sale in full of the public 
enterprise to the private sector and in many cases this may be very undesirable to 
do so as it may just transfer a public monopoly into a private monopoly with the 
possible result that the consumer may end up paying higher prices than previously 
due to increased profits being the goal of the new private entity. 

Afterall, the issue of privatisation surely is the ultimate effect i t  has on the 
consumers of that product or service the entity is supplying and not just in 
monetary terms, but also in social, political, environmental, and cultural terms as 
well. 

There is a perception in the private sector that if a product or service is provided 
by the public sector i t  could not be supplied as  efficiently as the private sector 
could provide it and this is probably true f o r  many public sector utilities, but each 
utility is different and the decision to privatise and the form of privatisation must 
be evaluated on an  individual utility by utility basis, especially in relation to the 
long-term effects of such privatisation on society as a whole. 

Forms of Privatisation 

Privatisation may take many possible forms from complete selling of the whole 
public sector entity to the private sector usually by a share float on the Stock 
Exchange, to varying degrees of partial private ownership of shares eg. 49% and 
the rest retained by the Government (51%); to minimal Government ownership eg. 
10% and the majority privately owned. Situations could arise where existing 
employees of the Government owned enterprise may become shareholders and thus 
become more identified with the enterprise than previously, with the possible 
result of productivity gains. 

The private sector naturally would consider that there is no substitute for  the 
profit-motive in maximising the efficiency of operating any enterprise whether 
private or public. This view certainly has a great deal of credence because private 



enterprise endeavours to maxirnise revenues and minimisc costs and maximisc 
productivity per employee. Private enterprise also tends to use the lnccntivc 
scheme as a basis for productivity gains which in many public utilities has tended 
to be overlooked due to in many cases lack of direct competition which, due to 
market forces, tends to ensure private enterprise operates a t  its most efficient 
levels. 

Of course many public entities such as Australia Post offer a service to the public 
to very remote areas of Australia a t  a loss which they can do by 'cross-subsidisation' 
of profitable routes against unprofitable ones. This is one of the major arguments 
given against privatisation of certain public utilities; that if the private sector 
were to run these utilities, then only the profitable routes would be retained and 
the consumers in the more remote, disadvantaged areas would suffer. This will be 
analysed in relation to. QANTAS later in this report. 

Corporatisation di Commercialisation 

Other alternatives to full  privatisation that have been given are those of: 

(i) Corporatisation, and 

(ii) Commercialisation 

Corporatisation is where the Government would retain ownership of the public 
utility but it would be operated like a private enterprise business by having a 
private enterprise style of management with much less government control over 
their operations such as asset acquisition, investment decisions, and market 
penetration strategies. Both QANTAS and Australian Airlines have to some extent 
been corporatised in their recent past where the enterprises have been quite 
successful in competing in the open competitive market. The question must then 
be asked: Is corporatisation of public utilities enough and if it is, why completely 
sell the enterprise to the private sector? The analysis of this question will be 
evident during the latter stages of this report, 

Commercialisation is where a Government utility is encouraged to compete in the 
open market whereas previously it may have been heavily subsidised by the 
government to keep it competitive. Commercialisation and Deregulation (allowing 
the private sector to compete on equal terms with the public sector) are virtually 
inseparable means to an  end - the end being a more competitive, efficient, and 
productive industry. 

It can be seen then that privatisation may or may not be the ideal alternative to a 
particular government utility as it depends on many factors such as: 

whether the utility is a natural monopoly 

whether the utility already operates under a deregulated industry and is 

I 
already competing with private enterprise. 

how efficiently the public utility is already operating. 

how much independent control the management already has over the 
operations of the public enterprise, and 

the operating results of the public utility after eliminating any Government 
subsidies as compared to its private sector competition. 

I 
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6 
It may be found that for a particular public utility, that corporatisation of that 
utility under a deregulated market, may result in it  being highly competitive in the 
competitive market place and result in a more effective solution than if i t  were 
fully privatised by selling it to the private sector. 

These issues will be addressed to the situation of QANTAS Airways Ltd which it  
seems will be privatised in  the not too distant future. 

J 

Privatisation of QANTAS Airways Limited 

The analysis of QANTAS will take the following format: 

(a) the nature of QANTAS activities 
3 

(b) the present market structure of the International Airline Industry and 
QANTAS's place in that market 

(c) an analysis of the recent performance of QANTAS and its efficiency of 
operations including its capital/debt structure, and 

(d) the future market prospects of QANTAS, possibly in a deregulated market. 

(1) The Nature of QANTAS Activities 

The principal activities of QANTAS Airways Limited are the 
operation of International Air Transportation Services, both 
passenger and cargo, and selling world wide package tours. Services 
are operated to 41 cities in 24 countries.2 

The airline was purchased by the Australian Government in 1947 and 
the airline has been Australia's sole international carrier ever since. 

(ii) Present Market Structure of the International Airline Industry and 
QANTAS's place in it. 

The international airline industry is a highly competitive industry 
with most countries in the world operating at least one international 
airline and some countries such as the United States operating many 
and thus there are well over one hundred international airlines world 
wide. 

Of course the industry is not so freely structured to allow any ai\line 
access to all countries. It is thus a highly regulated industry whereby 
landing rights by one country to another countries' airline(s) will 
usually depend on reciprocal arrangements in that other country. 

The industry is characterised by 'Bilateral Air Services Agreements' 
such as the Australian Government allowing Singapore Airlines 
landing rights in Australia as long as QANTAS is allowed equal 
landing tights in Singapore. Between Australia and the United 
States, there operates the Australia - USA Air Services Agreement, 
which controls QANTAS landing rights in the USA and certain 
US airline landing rights in Australia. 'The agreeniertts ustlnlly 
specify the rouies allolve , the jrequelrcy o f  travel, the capacities allowed 
and the fares agreed to'. 4 

Y 

Of course there are some Unilateral agreements whereby QANTAS 
may be allowed to fly into certain smaller countries that do not have 



their own international airline so as to provide a much needed 
service in the pacific area, for example. Some smaller international 
carriers may be allowed landing rights in Australia so Australia can 
earn much needed foreign exchange from tourism and where it is not 
economically feasible for QANTAS to operate to those countries such 
as in the remote pacific areas. 

The international market structure of overseas air  travel to and from 
Australia could thus be categorised as a partially regulated Oligopoly 
as there is direct competition by various airlines on the same routes, 
for  example, QANTAS and Singapore Airlines on the Sydney to 
Singapore route. 

If you look a t  QANTAS as an  Australian international airline, it has 
a monopoly as far  as Australian International operators are 
concerned - This is expected to change with the deregulation of the 
domestic airline industry on 30 October 1990, whereby the old 'two- 
airline policy' that restricted large scale domestic operations to Ansett 
and Australian Airlines, will allow "any operator satisfying the civil 
aviation authorities' licensing criteria, which will be based solely on 
the operator's ability to meet safety standards, r i l l  be able to 
provide services between Australian airports." - the same 
opportunity is expected to arise for international operations. A new 
Australian airline called 'COMPAS International' is expected to enter 
the deregulated industry after October 1990 firstly on domestic 
routes and possible later on international routes. 

At present due to the characteristics of the industry and its 
regulation, there has been quite a deal of control over the setting of 
airfares. Airfares are not necessarily set according to cost criteria 
but set as part of the Air Services Agreement between particular 
countries. Each airline naturally is endeavouring to a t  least make a 
profit and then to maximise those profits and as some airline 
operations may mean that their costs of operations are much greater 
than a n o t h e r s b n  the same route then fares will tend to be set much 
higher than at the point where marginal cost equals marginal 
revenue. For example, Table 1, which has been produced from the 
various annual reports of a selection of airlines for  1987/88 shows 
that Singapore Airlines made a 14.29% profit on operations (before 
tax) whereas QANTAS made 4.96% profit. If these figures were to 
be much the same for the Sydney to Singapore route, the airfares 
negotiated by the AustralialSingapore Air Services Agreement would 
result in fares where QANTAS would be making a profit and a t  that 
point, profits for  Singapore Airlines would be approximately 9.3% 
higher than if only Singapore Airlines' operated on the Sydney to 
Singapore route. In other words, passengers on this route are paying 
higher airfares because QANTAS's costs to operate on that route are 
much higher than Singapore Airlines. As it is difficult to obtain 
specific operating results for particular routes for various airlines, 
this claim cannot be specifically substantiated but i t  does appear that 
due to inefficiencies of some airlines, due to over-regulation and 
government control, that consumers may be paying much greater 
airfares than they would under a completely deregulated market or 
a t  least a partially deregulated market. 







( i i l )  Analysis of Hecer~t performance of QAN'I'AS arid its efficiericy of  
operatioas iocluding CapitallDebt Struc ture  

T'he following da t a  was obtained f r o n ~  the Annual  Report of 
QANI 'AS fo r  1987-1988 in relation to its Profi ts  (losses) on 
operat ions for  the tcn (10) year period 1979 to 1988 and thc 
pcrcentagc changes each year  have been extrapolated.  

'I'ABLE 2 QANTAS OPERATIONS - 1979 TO 1988 

As can be seen f rom Table 2, QANTAS had made consistent losses 
f o r  the period 1980 to 1983 a n d  then there  was a massive 22?.9O/o 
increasc to 1984 to rcsult in prof i t s  up  to the present time. 
Unaudi ted  Profi t  and  Loss Statement  f o r  the  year ended 1989 
indicates Profi t  on opcrat ions of $177.2 m which is a 15.6%0 increase 
on the previous year and  prof i t  on operat ions a s  a  percentage of 
Revenue is 5.41'Yo. So it appcars  tha t  QANTAS has  gradually,  over 
the last 5-6 years, become more prof i tab le  but  the  percentage 
increases have been qu i t e  e ra t ic  a s  f rom 1986-1987 there  was a 
134.9%0 increase in prof i t ,  then fo r  1987-1988 only a 46.9% increase 
and  now fo r  1988-1989 only a 15.6% increase. Many factors  may be 
causing this, such a s  loss of market  share  to  other  air l ines,  a general 
downtu rn  in  overseas travel,  increased operat ing costs of the air l ine 
d u e  to higher wage claims, or  many other  factors. I t  is beyond the 
scope of this  report  to investigate these, however a s  3 comparison, if 
you were to look a t  the past 10 year$ operat ing results of Singapore 
Airlines f rom their  1988-89 Annual  Report ,  they have consistently 
achieved profi ts  a t  a n  increasing ra te  since 1979-80, Natura l ly  it is 
d i f f i cu l t  to  compare a i r l ine  results as  they a r e  all  operal ing on 

-- 
Year 

-- - 

1988 

1987 

1986 

1985 

1984 

1983 

1982 

1981 

1980 

1979 

-- 
Profit (1,osses) 
on Operations 

-- --- 

$ 

153.3m 

104.3m 

44.4 m 

62.7 m 

58.3 m 

(47.4)m 

(20.2)m 

(37.l)m 

(7.0)m 

25 m 

Revenue 
Load Factors 

7 1 O/o 

68% 

6 5 O/o 

65.6% 

6 1 .S0/o 

59.59'0 

62.7% 

62.2% 

65.4% 

6 1.3% 

oh Change 

46.9% 

134.9% 

(29.1 )O/o 

7.5Yo 

222.990 

( 1 34.6)% 

45% 

(43O)Vo 

( 128)% 

O/u Prof i t  (Loss) 
to Revenue 

4.96% 

4.07% 

2.2% 

3.8O/o 

4.06% 

(3.5)% 

( 1 .7)O/o 

(3.5)'Yo 

(0.7)% 

3.2% 










































